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Far fewer B.C. students studying
abroad than foreigners coming here
Part 3 More than 46,000 internationals attended BC. post-secondary schools last year
ELAINE O’CONNOR
THE PROVINCE

Any real international education
exchange should be reciprocal. But
while large numbers of post-secondary students come to B.C. to study,
far fewer Canadian and B.C. students head abroad.
More than 265,000 international students studied in Canada in
2012, the majority post-secondary
students. Yet nationwide, best estimates put the number of Canadians
learning abroad at 45,000.
That’s equivalent to the number of
international students studying at
B.C. public and private post secondaries, at some 46,300 students according to a 2013 B.C. Council for International Education (BCCIE) report.
Foreign post-secondary students
contribute $1.45 billion to B.C.’s
economy each year, and according
to a Ministry of Advanced Education
(AVED) report, require “no subsidization … by B.C. taxpayers.”
Canadian post-secondaries actively court these students, in part
because they pay higher fees.
Average tuition for a Canadian post-secondary was $4,706 for
domestic students and $16,195 for
foreigners in 2010, Statistics Canada
data show. In B.C., domestic tuition
averaged $6,230, while foreign students paid $9,794.
To entice these students, the University of B.C. devotes $11 million
each year to scholarships and aid
for foreign students, to assist with its
$23,000 tuition. To help recruit the
10,181 students from 149 countries
who enrolled in 2013-14 (about 19
per cent of its student population),
UBC keeps offices in Hong Kong and
New Delhi, staff in London and Sao
Paulo, and plans to open outposts in
Dubai, Africa and Indonesia.
“We want the best students from
around the world,” said Angela
Redish, UBC associate vice-president of enrolment and academic facilities, who oversees international student recruitment. “They
bring an international perspective
to our classrooms ... and we want
our domestic students to be able to
work in a global environment.”
Simon Fraser University enrolled
5,359 internationals in the fall of
2013, representing nearly 17 per
cent of its undergraduates, while the
University of Victoria enrolled 2,161
internationals from 116 countries in
2013-14, about 10 per cent of its total
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Novera Sayed, right, from Bangladesh, joined two other international students checking in to residences
at the University of B.C. last week for the fall semester of studies there. JENELLE SCHNEIDER/PNG

student population.
The benefit of international students
is not only financial, but socio-cultural, as they contribute to the “internationalization” of higher learning.
Yet on the flip side, surprisingly few
Canadian students go international. While UNESCO estimated 45,000
Canadians attended educational programs of at least a year in 2007-08, the
B.C. Study Abroad Consortium provided a much lower estimate: 18,000.
A 2012 federal report on international education estimated only
three per cent of Canadian university students went abroad for work/
study programs, compared to 3.5 per
cent of American students, five per
cent of Europeans and six per cent
of Australians. Key reasons includ-

ed lack of financial support, inflexible programs or lack of foreign language skills. When they do go abroad,
Canadians stick to Western nations:
90 per cent head to the U.S., U.K.,
Australia, France and Ireland.
Case in point? DFAIT’s International Experience Canada program,
which brought 10,000 Korean, Japanese, Taiwanese and Hong Kong
residents here in 2011, sent just 342
Canadians in exchange.
The situation is grave enough that
the Canadian Bureau for International Education has a term for it: ‘Canada’s global engagement challenge.’
“When you compare us with a
country like Germany where 30 per
cent of their students go abroad, it
does give you pause,” said Jennifer

Humphries, CBIE vice-president
of membership, public policy and
communications. “There needs to
be some serious work done.”
The CBIE is lobbying to save Canada from missing out on future trade
and long-term bilateral relationships founded on true international exchange. They want the federal
government to adopt an earlier advisory board recommendation to fund
50,000 new study-abroad awards for
Canadians by 2022.
Other efforts are under way to
boost participation. In 2012, the
province contributed $2 million to
the Irving K. Barber Scholarship
Society’s $15-million fund as part
of its Jobs Plan. In 2013, the Society issued 279 study-abroad schol-

arships to B.C. students. Since 2008
it has awarded some 250 per year,
totalling $1.9 million to date.
Rory Grewar, the scholarship society’s program director, said the fund
helps alleviate students’ biggest hurdle to studying abroad — money.
That’s because the larger societal
benefits outweigh the costs.
“It creates a more well-rounded
and competitive society in terms of
business if your students have been
educated with exposure to the larger world,” Grewar said, “A generation with a global perspective is really valuable.”
Yet a global perspective is far from
universal among Canadian students.
And our lack of truly reciprocal international exchange worries the Asia
Pacific Foundation of Canada. It
views Canadians’ lack of experience
abroad, specifically in Asia, as a threat
to our “Asia competence” — knowledge of customs, business practices
and languages required for Canada to
capitalize on the immense economic
opportunities in Asian nations.
“Governments still seem to view
their responsibility toward international education as a one-way process, that of encouraging increasing
numbers of foreign students to come
to Canada,” the foundation stated
in its 2013 Canada’s Asia Challenge
report. “Canada has a serious Asia
competence challenge, which, if not
addressed, will be to the detriment
of our next generation.”
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